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APPEAL APPLICATION

Zoning Board of Appeals Decision ^: ZLR 2022-00085
Date of Decision; January 19^ 2023 ADpeal Deadline: January 30, 2023
On Appeal from; Zoninc| Administrator Determination #56

Property Address: 1312 North Lake Avenue. Pasadena, CA 91104

I hereby appeal the decision of the: Zonins Board of Appeals
To the: City of Pasadena City Council

C/1

The decision maker failed to comply with the provisions of the zoning ordinance in the following manner:

See Attachment "Reason for Aooeal
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APPEAL TO PASADENA CITY COUNCIL OF
JANUARY 19, 2023 DECISION OF

CITY BOARD OF ZONING APPEAL NUMBER ZLR2022-00085
REGARDING CITY ZONING ADMINISTRATOR DETERMINATION #56

FOR CROWN CITY BILLIARDS & LOUNGE LLC
1312 NORTH LAKE AVENUE (COUNCIL DISTRICT #2)

Appellant Crown Billiards & Lounge LLC ("Crown" — previously operating
as "Jerry's Billiards" dating back to 1985) respectfully appeals to the City of
Pasadena ("07j") City Council the City's Board of Zoning Appeals ("Board")
Decision of January 19, 2023 ("'Decision") upholding the Zoning Administrator's
Determination #56 of Sept. 29, 2022 ("'Determination'"). A true and correct copy
of the Board's January 23, 2023 Notice of Decision (5 pages—including a copy of
the Notice of Determination) is attached thereto as Exhibit 1.

The Board's Decision is in error because the City Staff clearly admits and
the evidence clearly establishes the existence of a legal nonconforming use (as
defined by City Zoning Code Section 17.71.010(A)) to operate Crown as a
billiards hall without a conditional use permit until the hour of 1:00 a.m. [1:30 a.m.
on Friday and Saturday] (the "Use"), despite the subsequent enactment of City
Zoning Code Section 17.40.070.

No evidence has been submitted to establish that the Appellant has
discontinued the Use as would be required by City Zoning Code Section
17.71.060(B) to terminate the legal nonconforming use.

The Board's reliance on a purported "approval" of an August 1, 2017
'Application for Code Compliance Certificate" ("'Application") is unjustified and

irrelevant because such Application (even if approved) is not a means by which a
legal nonconforming use can be terminated under the City's Zoning Code.
Assuming, arguendo, the Application could cause termination, which it cannot; the
un-contradicted evidence is that Crown's representative was not the party who
filled in the hours of operation on the Application, and the City Staffs other
changes to the Application to the approval portion as well as the mysterious
circumstances of its appearance before the Board make the Application
insupportable as a means of establishing termination and void under the City's
Zoning Code.

it
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1. THE USE—LEGAL AND NQNCONFORMING.

The City Staff expressly admits that the Use is legally nonconforming, not
only as to the billiards hall use, but also as to the lack of restriction as to its hours
of operation:

The business is a nonconforming use. Records indicate
that the billiards use has been in operation since January
1985. At the time it was established, the billiards use
was allowed and there were no restrictions on hours
of operation applicable to its zoning district (C-2).

Currently, the subject property is zoned CL-SP-lb
(Commercial Limited, North Lake Specific Plan Overlay
Subdistrict Ib). A billiards use is no longer permitted in
the zoning district; however, it may continue operating as
a nonconforming use. (November 17, 2022 Planning and
Community Development Staff Report, p. 3 [bold and
underline added], a true and correct copy of which is
attached hereto as Exhibit 2)

The City Staff finding of nonconforming use in its November 17, 2022
Planning and Community Development Staff Report is further supported by
Zoning Administrator's September 29, 2022 Notice of Determination, which refers
to express evidence of the Use:

In response to the citation, a "Report on Application for
License under Alcoholic Beverage Control Act" dated
March 19, 1985 was submitted to the City, by a
representative of Jerry's Billiards. This document
describes the business as being "... housed in a single-
story commercial building, measuring approximately 28
by 128', on a four-lane thoroughfare in a commercial
area. Hours of operation are from 11:00 am to 1:00 am,
Sunday through Thursday and 11:00 am to 1:30 am,
Friday and Saturday. (September 29, 2022 Zoning
Administrator Notice of Determination, p. 1)

Crown City Billiards and Lounge LLC Appeal of Zoning Board of Appeals ALR2022-00085
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The City's Zoning Code explains that legally nonconforming land uses
consists of uses "that were lawful before the adoption or amendment of this
Zoning Code, but which would prohibited, regulated or restricted differently
under the current terms of this Zoning Code or under future amendments.'
(Zoning Code, § 17.17.010(A) [bold & underline added)

Thus, according to the City's own above definition and above quoted City
Staff language, a lesal nonconformins use pertains not only to the billiards use
but also to the hours restrictions at the time of the use commencement. Thus, as
a legally nonconforming use, the post-1985 enacted Zoning Code Section
17.40.070 time restriction on hours of operation does not apply to Crown.

2. NO EVIDENC E OF TERMINATION OF THE USE.

Legal nonconforming uses can only be terminated in one of three manners:
(A) violation of "applicable" law; (B) discontinuance of the nonconforming use;
(C) abatement by operation of law. (City Zoning Code, § 17.71.060)

a. There is No Evidence of Violation of "Applicable" Law

City Staff does not contend that there has been a change of the
nonconforming use of operation of the billiards hall until the hour of 1 a.m. [1:30
a.m. on Fri/Sat] under City Zoning Code Section 17.71.060(A)(3)-(4))

City Staff also does not contend that there has been a revocation,
termination, or suspension of any license or permit to operate the nonconforming
use under City Zoning Code Section 17.71.060(B)(2) because, as admitted by City
Staff, no such license or permit was required at the time the nonconforming use of
operation of a billiards hall until 1:00 a.m. [1:30 a.m. on Fri/Sat] was established in
1985.

However, City Staff astoundingly, in express contradiction of the above-
quoted language from page 3 of the November 17, 2022 Planning and Community
Development Staff Report and in express contradiction of the above-quoted
language of its own Zoning Code about the hours of operation
regulation/restriction argues that Crown (or its predecessors) somehow violated
'applicable" law because it would have needed to provide evidence that the
original hours of operation were "approved" by the City by means of a conditional

ii
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use permit. (November 17, 2022 Planning and Community Development Staff
Report, p. 3)

The absurdity of City StafTs argument was not tost on Chair David Coher
during the Board's hearing on November 17, 2022, as illustrated by the following
exchange between Chair Coher and Planning Manager Luis Rocha:

Chair Coher: You're asking them to provide evidence
that they gat approval from the City, to do something that
didn't require approval by the City?

Luis Rocha, Planning Manager: That, that's
con'ect, (Inir^s^ 'pasiiden.i.^jyrviL-usxcmiit11a\er'cIi{^64^
^vje\\ td-35&rcdircct-triic^li- L\iblt'lh(i2;ie()684.i4cc)Jtc
<Je52bt;2e67 [Video Recording at 23:46 minute mark])

To be perfectly clear, a subsequent violation of "applicable" law cannot be
established for a legal nonconfomiing use based on tlie same restriction that was
previously lacking as the basis for the non-conforming use, iinder the City Zoning
Code's own definition found in Section 17.71,010(A). In other words. the
subsequent hours restriction of City Zoning Code Section 17.40.070 is not
"applicable" law that can form the basis for an alleged "violation" of law because
the lack of such an hours reslrictioii is part of the very basis for the determinalion
of legal non-contbnning use. (See Baiter \\ City of Sail Diego (1999) 74
CaI.App.4th 1281, 1285, th. I [A legal noncont'onning use is one thai existed
lawfully before a /oning restriction became effective and tliat is not in contbnnity
\vilh the ordinance vvlicti it continues thereafler. Grand lathered businesses are
nonronfonning uses that are not required to seek permits under local zoning
ordinances enacted after they were in business.])

Under Uic City SlatTs position, Zoning Administrator Determination and
Board of Zoning Appeals Decision, there can never be a legal noncoiiforming use
under City Zoning Code Section 17.71.010(A) because the sub.sequent enactment
of a restriction will per so caiise a violation of the legal nonconforming use and
force tlic property owner to iminccliatcly seek new permitting. The City Council
shoiild reject this argument as absurd on its face.

Crown City Billiards and l.ounge 1.IX' Appeal of Zoning Hoard of Appeals AI.R2022-00085
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h. There is No Evidence of Discontinuance of the Use

in order for a legal nonconfbrmitig iise to be terminated by disconiinuance
under Zoning Code Section I 7.71.060( B). tliere inust he discontiniuince of the
legal [Utn-conlbnning use tbr a "cofdiiitious period of at least 12 monttis." (/.oning
Code, $ 17.71,OdO(B)( 1)) Any sucti discon!inii;it)ce rniist lie siipporlcd by cviitcncc
ofdiscontiniitiiice/abandonnient. (/.oning Code. § I 7.71.060(B)(3))

City StatT lias presetiled no evi<Jcncc ofdisconlinLiance ol the Use. such as

removal of the billiard tables pr change of hours of the Use for a conlinLial period
of 12 months that would support discontinuance of the Use.

Altliougli Crown is not requirtid to provide evidence ofcontiniial operaiion
of the Use. because the City has not provided any evidence of its discontinuance,
cvideitce siibtiiitted b). Appcltani suppons the '"continual operation" of llie Use
according 10 the pre-cxistiiig regulaiion.''rt\siriction, (See Zoning Code.
7.7 i.060( R)(4))

^s

On March 21, 2011, when tlie City WHS considering issues of crime caiisect
mainly by the homeless population in the Block 5 Area. the City's Chief of Poiice
(then Phiilip L. Sanclicz.) staled in a |)o\ver point preseiUation to the City Council
that Jerry's Bitliards was one of only two "businesses in tlie Block 5 area tlial arc
legal non-conforming busiiiesscs." (Marcli 21, 201 I Pasadena Police Depardncnt
Report and Overview of "Public Safely Concerns in tlie Block 5 Area," p. 7, found
al '.'11LL"^- lt'l.^v' .^i'^<ili''.^.i<.:^ii.i lik't \\j''-i.i>n|ciil lijitr.id-'Mt.i"' ^ i 2|) I i -<l3-2 I -I'Lil'tit-
sijtci\-(. ^miiiiiicc-.\.:cnd.< pt.ll'.'\ I hi.i(><S(i72U03U';, a
which is aiuicl-ied hereto as Rxliibit 3)

true and coiTect copy of

Clearly, the Chief of Police was relying upon some City recoftl in
connrming that wliat was then called Jerry's Billiards" opemting hours were non-
conforining. Sucli a record would have been in ihe possession of the Police
Departincnl rather than the Planning and Conununity Development Department, as
"poolrooin" pennits are issued by the Cliiet of Police under Municipal Code See,
5.32.110.

Also, according to ihc Declaration of I'mnci'sco Yanez, "Jena's Billiards
was operating train ttic liours ol' 11 a.in. (o 1:00 a.in [1:30 a.m. Fri/Sat] when
Crovvti purcliased llic btisiiicss anti has conliniied to opet'ate with those \ww& Lindcr
Crown since Crown purclmscd tlie business in 2013. (.lanurtrv 2(), 2023 l-'pancisco

CryvvnCity Billiards anj l.ounge I.l.t' Appeal of/unitig Hoard of Appeals AI.R2()22-<K)()X5
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Yanez Declaration, ^ 2, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as
Exhibit 4)

Lacking any evidence of discontinuance of the Use for a continuous period
of more than 12 months, the Board's decision is clearly lacking in evidence and
clearly in error.

c. There is No Evidence of an Abatement Ordinance that would
Terminate the Use by Operation of Law

The Board's decision does not rely upon termination by operation of law by
abatement. In order to terminate a legal nonconforming use by operation of law,
there must be an amendment to the City's Zoning Code requiring its abatement
within the time frames set forth in City Zoning Code Section 17.71.060(0), Table
7.1. No such amendment has occurred with respect to the Use.

In March 2011, after considering whether to amend the Zoning Code to
abate the non-conforming hours, which abatement would need to be City-wide, and
the low number of police service calls, the vast majority of which were not
attributed to any legal nonconforming business, the Police Department
recommended against amendment of the City's Zoning Code because Abating
hour of operation will not solve problems that occur from 7 am to 10 pm." (Exhibit
3, March 21, 2011 Pasadena Police Department Report and Overview of "Public
Safety Concerns in the Block 5 Area," pp. 10-15, quote from p. 14)

The City Staff has presented no evidence of an ordinance to amend the
Zoning Code to abate the non-conforming hours after a potential ordinance was
last considered in 2011. Thus, none of the three means of terminating the Use as a
legal nonconforming use have occurred, including no City attempt to terminate by
abatement.

3. THE APPLICATION IS NOT GROUNDS FOR TERMINATION OF THE USE, HAS
NOT BEEN AUTHENTICATED, AND ITS APPROVAL IS HIGHLY SUSPECT.

Realizing that the Zoning Administrator's Determination that a conditional
use permit would be required is contrary to the City's own Zoning Code definition
of legal nonconforming use and contrary to the law of nonconforming use as set
forth in the Bauer decision, the Board pivoted in its decision to rely instead upon
an alleged approval of the Application.

Crown City Billiards and Lounge LLC Appeal of Zoning Board of Appeals ALR2022-00085
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As explained above, the Board's reliance on the Application is unjustified
and irrelevant because the Application, even if approved by the City, is not a
means by which a legal nonconforming use can be tenTiinated. (Zoning Code, §
17.71.060)

Furthermore, the City cannot rely upon the Application to determine the
hours of operation, because the City cannot authenticate that the hours portion of
the Application was filled out by Crown's representative.

According to Mr. Yanez, "I did not fill out the hours portion of the form.
The hours portion is not my handwriting. Nor did I authorize anyone else on
behalf of Crown or at the City to fill out the hours portion of the form. The hours
portion of the Application makes no sense to the operation of Crown, because it
would never open at the hour of 9 a.m. and would never close by the hour of 10
p.m." (January 29, 2023 Declaration of Francisco Yanez, ^ 3, a true and correct
copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 4)

An independent incontrovertible handwriting analyst confirms that the hours
portion of the Application was filled out by someone else, not by Mr. Yanez.
(December 14, 2022 Q9 Consulting Handwriting Analysis by Michael Wakshull, a
true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 5)

Finally, the circumstances of the appearance of the Application, and the
City's apparent crossing out of the disapproval and whiting out of change of the
prior signature lead to the conclusion that the Application in that form was not
approved by City Staff and therefore not produced initially in response to public
records requests by Crown.

On October 14, 2022, James Lawson, on behalf of Crown, made a Public
Records Act request for all materials related to code compliance inspections CCI-
2017-02566.

On October 26, 2022, James Lawson, on behalf of Crown, received a
response from Maiya Sims that the City's search revealed no records responsive to
the request and another response from Elidia Gonzalez that stated that Planning
found no infonnation for the request.

On October 27, 2022, James Lawson, on behalf of Crown, received a
response that the Finance Department found no records related to the request.

Crown City Billiards and Lounge LLC Appeal of Zoning Board of Appeals ALR2022-00085
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The purportedly approved Application was somehow "located" between
October 27, 2022 and November 10, 2022, which purportedly approved
Application the City's own website states "DO NOT USE." And the City's
website states "DO NOT USE" for good reason, because the Application in a prior
form was apparently not approved by the City as shown by the changes on the
Application. (James Lawson Declaration, a true and correct copy of which is
attached hereto as Exhibit 6)

The Application shows that the original signature by the City Staff was
whited out and that the prior disapproval checked box was crossed out and the
approval box was instead then subsequently checked. Given that the hours portion
was not filled out by Crown's representative or authorized to have been filled out
by him, it seems that the City Staff changes to the Application form might have
been manipulated in connection with writing in the hours on the Application form
at a later time when the disapproval was crossed out and a new signature was
added.

Certainly, the City cannot rely upon the doctrines of waiver or of equitable
estoppel to establish that the legal nonconforming use has been terminated.
Neither waiver nor estoppel is an accepted means of termination of a
nonconforming use under the law or the City's Zoning Code.

The City certainly did not rely upon either doctrine, because the legal
nonconforming use continued on for several years without interruption or claim of
violation by the City. A knowing and intentional waiver cannot be established by
the language on the Application form. The City has not provided any evidence to
establish reasonable reliance on the Application form to its detriment, especially in
light of the fact that the City's own website says "DO NOT USE" with respect to
the Application form as purportedly approved.

Most significantly, the City Zoning Code Section 17.61.020 prevents the
application of either waiver or estoppel because it requires the Application and
the City's pretended approval thereof in the form presented bv the City to be
deemed void, because it was based upon false, incomplete or misleadins
information about the actual hours of operation of Crown. (Zoning Code, §
17.61.020(B))

Crown City Billiards and Lounge LLC Appeal of Zoning Board of Appeals ALR2022-00085
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In summary regarding the Application as puq^ortedly approved by the City,
the Application and the City's purported approval thereof, it is a big red herring
without legal effect that should be rejected outright by the City.

4. CONCLUSION

The City has problems with homelessness and transiency which potentially
are the cause of crime in the Block 5 area. But that is not a problem which is
attributable or has been found attributable to the business patrons of Crown. The
Crown patrons are serious white collar billiards players who compete regionally
and nationally in billiards tournaments. If anything, the presence of such patrons
in the parking area adjacent to Crown is a deterrent against transients and crime
during its extended hours of operation.

Crown understands that City Staff and local residents want to do something
about transients and have a safer neighborhood, but that will not come about by
kicking out a good neighbor who has been there for years and has contributed
significantly to the City's tax base and good will. Shuttering a viable business
because a local HOA with NIMBY board members decides that it doesn't want

that business operating, and doing so by forcing an illegal untimely abatement by
fiat in violation of civil rights, is extremely bad policy, and is the wrong means by
which to gamer political support for the City Council.

Please also consider the costs. If Crown is forced to close by 10 p.m., it will
lose its business clientele, who must come after work hours to compete in billiards
tournaments. If Crown closes because of lost clientele, Francisco Yanez will lose
the ability to support his two special needs children. This is not the face that the
City Council wants to present to the public.

Crown has reached out to the surrounding neighbors through a community
fomm. But despite Crown's entreaties, the neighbors have refused to continue
discussions about solutions to the neighbor concerns. Crown has been operating
here before the vast majority of those neighbors moved in. Those neighbors were
aware that they were moving in next to Crown with its operating hours. This is not
a game of survivor where the local HOA gets to kick someone off the island. The
Block 5 neighborhood should pull together for common good, and the City Council
and City Staff should be at the forefront of setting the example.

Crown City Billiards and Lounge LLC Appeal of Zoning Board of Appeals ALR2022-00085
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January 23,2023

Frank Yanez
c/o Crown City Billiards & Lounge
1312 North Lake Avenue
Pasadena, CA 91104
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RE: Zoning Administrator's Determination #56
1312 North Lake Avenue

Council District #2

ZLR2022^)0085

Dear Mr.Yanez'

The Appeal of the Zoning Administrator's Determination #56 at 1312 North Lake Avenue was
considered by the Board of Zoning Appeals on January 19, 2023.

ZONING ADMINISTRATOR DETERMINATION #56; Appeal of a determmation by the Zoning
Administrator that the hours of operation for the business, Crown City Billiards & Lounge
(aka Jerry's Billiards), are between 7:00 am and 10.00 pm, pursuant to Section 17.40.070
(Limited Hours of Operation) of the Zoning Code.

At the conclusion of the public hearing, a motion was made to uphold the Zoning Administrator's
Determination thai the hours of operation for the business, Crown City Billiards & Lounge (aka
Jerry's Billiards), are between 7-00 am and 10:00 pm. The motion resulted in a 5-0 vote by the
members present. As a result, action was taken to uphold Zoning Administrator Determination
#56.

You are hereby notified that. pursuant to Pasadena Municipal Code Chapter 17.72, any person
affected or aggrieved by the decision of the Board of Zoning Appeals has the right to appeal this
decision within ten days (January 30, 2023). The effective date of this decision will be January
31, 2023. Prior to such effective date, a member of the City Council may request that it be called
for review to the City Council. However, if there is a request for a call for review, the appeal period
will continue to run. If the tenth day falls on a day when City offices are closed, the appeal deadline
shall be extended through the next day when offices are open. The decision becodies effective
on the eleventh day from the date of the decision. The regular Appeal fee is $256.47. The Appeal
fee for non-profit communitv-based orqanizations is $128,24.
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For further information regarding this case please contact me at (626) 744-6747 or
iLQCha^lc!_tvp?pasac)ena net.

Sincerely,

SA'^
Luis Roc/ia

Planning Manager

Enclosure: Attachment A (Zoning Administrator Determination #56)

xc: City Manager, City Clerk, City Council, City Council District Liaison, Building Division. Public
Works, Design and Historic Preservation, Department of Transportation, Code Compliance,
Case File, Decision Letter File, Planning Commission (9)

Board of Zoning Appeals
January 19, 2023

2 Zoning Admmistrator Determination #56
1312 North Lake Avenue



ATTACHMENT A
ZONING ADMINISTRATOR'S DETERMINATION LETTER

DATED SEPTEMBER 29, 2022

Board of Zoning Appeals
January 19, 2023

3 Zoning Administrator Determination #56
1312 North Lake Avenue
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VIA REGULAR AND CERTIFIED MAIL

September 29.2022

Charles G. Stanislawski
Stanislawski & Company, Inc.
729 Mission Street, Suite 100
South Pasadena, CA 91030

SUBJECT: 1312 N. Lake Avenue. Jerry's Billiard - Hours of Operation

Dear Mr, Stanislawski:

On April 25, 2022, citation CTP2022-00443 was issued by the City's Code Compliance Divisk»n to the
subject business, Jerry's Billiards, located at 1312 N. Lake Avenue, for operating after 10:00 pm and in
violatton of Pasadena Municipal Code Section 17.40.070(umited Hours of Operation). This section
establishes limited hours of operation for certain commercial uses that are located within certain proximity
to a resklential zoning district Specifically, commeroal uses on a site located within 150 feet of a
resklential zoning district may only operate between the hours of 7:00 am and 10:00 pm by-right; and
may only operate betwean (he hours of 10:00 pm and 7:00 am subject to the issuance of a Conditional
Use Permit

The subject property at 1312 N. Lake Avenue is tocated adjacent to, and within 150 feet of a residential
zoning district to the east. As such. Jerry's Biiliards is subject to the limited hours of operation pursuant to
Section 17.40.070, unless a Conditional Use Permit is approved. A review of City records determined (hat
no Conditional Usa Permit, or any other City document, has been approved to allow (he hours erf
operation at this property to occur after 10:00 pm and before 7:00 am.

In response to the citation, a "Report on Application for License under Alcoholic Beverage Control Act"
aated March 19,1985 was submitted to the City, by a representative of Jerry's Billiards. This document
describes the business as being '... housed tn a single-story commercial building, measuring
approximately 28' by 128', on a four-lane thoroughfare In a commercial area. Hours of operatun are from
11:00 am to 1:00 am, Sunday through Thursday and 11:00 am to 1:30 am. Friday and Saturday. There is
no fixed bar. Off-street parking is provkjed for forty cars. Entertainment consists of a juke-box, recorded
music, pool tables, and coin-operated game machines. Applicants understand they may not sell, serve,
or altow consumption of alcoholic beverages during the restricted hours, per the attached conditions,
though they are open for business during those hours "

Although this report provides a description of the premises, including tne hours of operation. Ihe report
aoes not constituts an approval from the City of Pasadena, specifically as it raiates to operating nours. As
mentioned above, there are TO City records Indicating approval of the hours beyond (hose pernniMed by-
right under Section 17.40.070 (Limited Hours of Operation). This letter is to inform you that the business
is only permitted to operate between 7:00 am and 10;00 pm daily.
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You are hereby notified that, pursuant to PMC Chapter 17.72 (Appeals), any person that beiieves tte
Zoning Admtnistrator's determination, on the appllcab.'lity o( trie provisions of the Zoning Code, (o be in
error has tne right to appeal this decision within (en day's (October 10, 2022). Any appeals wil be hearu
by (he Board of Zoning Appeals The effective date of this determination will be October 11.2022 The
regular appeal fee is $256 47

If you have any questions regarding ttMs corres,">ondenc(:> you may contact -ne by telephone at
(626 > 744-6726 or email a( byu@dtyofpasadena.r t.

Sincerely,

Bail in Yu
Zoning Administrator

ec: Jennifer Paige, Acting Diractor of P anning & Community Development
Israel Del Toro Neighborho'sd and Business Services Administrator
Theresa Fuentes Assistant City Attorney
Davia M Reyes, Acting Assistant City Manager
Darla Dyson, District Liaison, Office of Council Member Williams
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PLANNING & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
STAFF REPORT

DATE: NOVEMBER 17, 2022

TO: BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

FROM: BEILIN YU, ZONING ADMINISTRATOR

SUBJECT: ZONING ADMINISTRATOR DETERMINATION #56: APPEAL OF A
DETERMINATION BY THE ZONING ADMINISTRATOR THAT THE
HOURS OF OPERATION, FOR THE BUSINESS JERRY'S BILLIARDS,
ARE BETWEEN 7:00 AM AND 10:00 PM PURSUANT TO PMC SECTION
17.40.070 (LIMITED HOURS OF OPERATION).

RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that the Board of Zoning Appeals:

1. Uphold the Zoning Administrator's determination.

BACKGROUND:

What is before the Board of Zoning Appeals is an appeal of a determination (Attachment
A) made by the Zoning Administrator, on September 29, 2022, regarding the operating
hours of Jerry's Billiards, located at 1312 N. Lake Avenue. The Zoning Administrator
determined that the hours of operation for the business to be between 7:00 am to 10:00
pm, as required by Zoning Code Section 17.40.070 (Limited Hours of Operation)
(Attachment B). This section establishes limited hours of operation for certain commercial
uses that are located within certain proximity to a residential zoning district.

The Zoning Administrator's determination was initiated in response to citation CTP2022-
00443 (Attachment C), issued by the City's Code Compliance Division to the subject
business. The citation issued indicated that the business was operating after 10:00 pm
and in violation of Section 17.40.070 (Limited Hours of Operation); the corrective remedy
was for the business to end operating hours at 10:00 pm.

On October 6, 2022, the appellant, Crown City Billiards & Lounge (also known as: Jerry's
Family Billiards), submitted an appeal of the Zoning Administrator's determination
(Attachment E), citing a disagreement with the decision that was made. The appeal states
that the business is a nonconforming business and is not subject to Section 17.40.070.



ANALYSIS:

Limited Hours of Operation

Zoning Code Section 17.40.070 states that commercial uses on a site located within 150
feet of a residential zoning district may only operate between the hours of 7:00 am and
10:00 pm by-right; and may only operate between the hours of 10:00 pm and 7:00 am
subject to the issuance of a Conditional Use Permit.

In this case, Jerry's Billiards is on a site that abuts a residential zoning district immediately
to the east and it does not have a Conditional Use Permit to operate between the hours
of 10:00 pm and 7:00 am.

Code Compliance Certificate

After the issuance of the Zoning Administrator Determination on September 29, 2022, an
approved Code Compliance Certificate was located for the existing business. A Code
Compliance Certificate is a form used to verify if a use complies with the Zoning Code
and is part of the business license process. The form includes information about, but not
limited to, land use, parking spaces, and hours of operation.

As part of the business license application, the appellant submitted a Code Compliance
Certificate (Attachment D). The form is dated August 1, 2017 and is signed by the
appellant. In the form, the appellant indicated that the hours of operation for the business
would be 9:00 am to 10:00 pm. The form was approved by the Current Planning Section
of the Planning Division on August 18,2017.

The hours of operation specified in the approved form are consistent with Zoning Code
Section 17.40.070.

In the appeal, the appellant states that the business is a nonconforming use and is not
subject to Section 17.40.070. The appeal also includes a Powerpoint presentation titled
"Public Safety Concerns in the Block 5 Area", which was presented to the City's Public
Safety Committee on March 21, 2011. The presentation was prepared and presented by
the Pasadena Police Department, in which Jerry's Billiards was described as a
nonconforming use.

Separate from the appeal application, and in response to the citation issued by the Code
Compliance Division, a representative of the appellant submitted a form from the
California Alcoholic Beverage Control dated March 19, 1985. The form, titled "Report on
Application for License under Alcoholic Beverage Control Act", provides a description of
the business operations, and indicates that the "Hours of operation are from 11:00 am to
1:00 am, Sunday through Thursday and 11:00 am to 1:30 am, Friday and Saturday." This
form was submitted to demonstrate to City staff that the business was operating beyond
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10:00 p.m. Staff will note that this form does not constitute an approval from the City of
Pasadena.

Response to Appeal

The business is a nonconforming use. Records indicate that the billiards use has been in
operation since January 1985. At the time it was established, the billiards use was allowed
and there were no restrictions on hours of operation applicable to its zoning district (C-2).

Currently, the subject property is zoned CL-SP-1b (Commercial Limited, North Lake
Specific Plan Overlay subdistrict 1b). A billiards use is no longer permitted in the zoning
district; however, it may continue operating as a nonconforming use.

However, as it relates to the hours of operation, the applicant has not provided
documentation that the City approved hours of operation between 10:00 pm and 7:00 am.
Further, any ability to operate with nonconforming hours was abandoned when the
appellant submitted the Code Compliance Certificate form and indicated that the business
would operate from 9:00 am to 10:00 pm. The 2017 form was relied on by City staff to
support the issuance of the Code Compliance Certificate. The approved hours of
operation are consistent with Zoning Code Section 17.40.070; where a business may only
operate between the hours of 7:00 am and 10:00 pm by-right when the site is within 150
feet of a residential zoning district.

A Conditional Use Permit would need to be approved to operate between the hours of
10:00 pm and 7:00 am.As of the date of this report, a Conditional Use Permit application
has not been submitted.
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CONCLUSION:

The Zoning Administrator has considered the appeal and has determined that the
Determination was correctly made, The approved Code Compliance Certificate form,
submitted by the appellant in 2017, approved operating hours for the business consistent
with Zoning Code Section 17.40.070 (Limited Hours of Operation). Therefore, it is
recommended that the Board of Zoning Appeals uphold the Zoning Administrator's
Determination that the hours of operation for Jerrys Billiards are between 7:00 am to
10.00pm, daily.

Respectfully Submitted, Prepared by:

\s Rocha
fanning onager

{^w\^
Beilin Yu
Zoning Administrator

Attachments:

Attachment A -
Attachment B -
Attachment C -
Attachment D -
Attachment E -

Zoning Administrator Determination, dated September 29,2022
Zoning Code Section 17.40.070 (Limited Hours of Operation)
Warning Citation CTP2022-00443, dated April 25,2022
Approved Code Compliance Certificate form
Appeal Application, dated August 10, 2022
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Public Safety Concerns
In The Block 5 Area

Report and Overview

March 21, 2011

Phillip L. Sanchez
Chief of Police
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City staff and residents met on August 5,2010
to discuss quality of life and crime issues in
the Block 5 area.

i:i

aPublic Works

Code Compliance
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Identified issues were brought forward that
included:

JSSega! dumping

> Loitering
> Noise/Music

Drug sales
Traffic

Bad equipment or access gates
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City staff moved quickly to address the issues that
were presented at the meeting.

Many of the issues have been resolved and are
being monitored by respective city staff and
departments.
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.:": City staff met with business owners and
discussed their issues/complaints related to the
Block 5 area.

Identified illegal dumping.
> Transient issues.
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During the citizen group meeting, one business was
identified as the potentiai source of the residents'
complaints.

King King's B<
- Late hours

" Congregating outside the business

It was determined that the business is a legal non-
conforming business that began operating at a time during
which the zoning code did not impose operation
restrictions.
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•^ Councilmember McAustin asked city staff to examine:

The number of businesses with non-conforming hours of
operation.

> The correlation of crime and quaSity of life issues as a result
of those businesses.

;'

(•:'

King King's Barber Shop
Jerry's Billiards

These are the only businesses in the Block 5 area that are
legal non-conforming businesses.
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Crime analysis of the Block 5 area revealed.

> 38 incidents of police service in the general area
from

Of those, 17 reflect King King's Barber Shop as the
location of occurrence.

OnSy 7 could be direct!y linked to the business.
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PC 166.4 VIOLATION OF COURT ORDER 2
415 DISTURBANCE - GROUP 1
415 DISTURBANCE - JUVENILE 1
415 DISTURBANCE - MISCELLANEOUS 6
594 VANDALISM 1
925 SUSPICIOUS PERSON 2

CODE 6 OFFICER INITIATED INVESTIGATION 7
EXSER OFFICER INITIATED EXTRA SERVICE 1

FB OFFICER INITIATED FOOT BEAT 4
JISVIOL NARCOTICS VIOLATION 3
PHOTO FOLLOW UP INVESTIGATION 2
PMC PASA MUNICIPAL CODE VIOLATION 2
PT OFFICER INITIATED PEDESTRIAN TRAFFIC 2

SOLICT ILLEGAL SOLICITING 1
SUSVEH SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE 1
VENDOR ILLEGAL VENDOR 1
WRTARS WARRANT ARREST 1

TOTAL INCIDENTS 38
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Code Enforcement and Zoning

Zoning code limits hours of operation from 7 amto 10 pm
for commercial uses within 150' of an R district; adopted in
1985.

Code has exemptions for some areas and uses.

City could amend zoning code to abate the non-
conforming hours.
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Need to perform a citywide sun/ey of uses to determine
which have non-conforming hours.

V- Notify all business owners.

Amendment would establish a time frame for abatement.
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Conclusion

> Low number of sei-vice calls does not support a
determination of nuisance activities.

: Zoning Code Amendment.

Strengths
> Brings uniformity to all commercial uses subject to the

hours of operation.
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Weaknesses

^ Need time and staff resources to survey businesses,
establish time period for a sunset schedule and amend
zoning code.

^•7. Additional time and cost associated with future
enforcement.

•s- Abatement must be citywide; can't be limited to Blocks.
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CUP fees are waived in the Northwest allowing
businesses that are subject to sunset provisions to get a
CUP at no cost.

Abating hour of operation will not solve problems that
occur from 7 am to 10 pm.
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Recommendation:

Continue enhanced police presence in Block 5.
Do not amend zoning code.
' Continue staff meetings with Block 5 merchants and area

residents in order to address issues and implement
solutions.
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Questions??
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DECLARATION OF FRANCISCO YANEZ

I, Francisco Yanez, declare:

1. I am the managing member of Crown City Billiards & Lounge LLC, a
California limited liability company. I am also the primary operator of the Crown
City Billiards hall and accessory uses associated therewith located at 1312 North
Lake Avenue, Pasadena, California. I have been operating the business since
approximately 2013 when I purchased Jerry's Billiards and changed its name to
Crown City Billiards.

2. Jerry's Billiards was operating from the hours of 1 1 a.m. to 1:00 a.m
[1:30 a.m. Fri/Sat] when Crown purchased the business and has continued to
operate with those hours under Crown since Crown purchased the business in
2013.

3. Regarding the August 1, 2017 Application for Code Compliance
Certificate presented by the City at the Board of Zoning Appeals hearing, I have
never seen the Application signed by the City in the form presented. I did not fill
out the hours portion of the fonn. The hours portion is not my handwriting. Nor
did I authorize anyone else on behalf of Crown or at the City to fill out the hours
portion of the form. The hours portion of the Application makes no sense to the
operation of Crown, because Crown would never open at the hour of 9 a.m. and
would never close by the hour of 10 p.m.

4. Crown supports my family, which includes two special needs
children. If Crown cannot continue to operate at the hours specified in paragraph 2
above, Crown will lose its clientele, which are comprised of mostly white collar
workers who come after work hours to compete in billiards tournaments, and I will
lose my business and the means to sustain my special needs children. Crown's
clientele are respectful law abiding citizens who come to play in tournaments and
who frequent other businesses in the City of Pasadena such as its restaurants.
Crown's clientele have not been the cause of civil or criminal disturbances. The

vast majority of neighboring residents support Crown. Those few who are
engaging in misguided attempts to shut down my business should instead focus
their efforts together with me to help address problems caused by transients in the
Block 5 neighborhood so that we can all have a better neighborhood.

Francisco Yanez Declaration, Page 1



I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California
that the foregoing is true and correct of my own knowledge. Executed this 29th
day of January 2023 in Pasadena, California.

-?. y^-
Francisco Yanez^nj

Francisco Yanez Declaration, Page 2
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DECLARATION OF JAMES M. LAWSON, AICP

I, James M. Lawson, AICP, declare:

1. I am a land use planner certified by the American Institute of Certified
Planners and have been assisting Crown City Billiards & Lounge LLC in its
hearings before the City of Pasadena Zoning Administrator and Zoning Board of
Appeals.

2. On October 14, 2022, I made a Public Records Act request for all
materials related to code compliance inspections CCI-2017-02566.

3. On October 26, 2022, I received a response from M'aiya Sims that the
City's search revealed no records responsive to the request and another response
from Elidia Gonzalez that stated that Planning found no information for the
request.

4. On October 27, 2022, I received a response that the Finance
Department found no records related to the request.

5. The purportedly approved August 1, 2017 "Application for Code
Compliance Certificate" was somehow "located" between October 27, 2022 and
November 10, 2022, which purportedly approved Application the City's own
website states "DO NOT USE." The City's website states "DO NOT USE" for
good reason, because the Application in a prior form was apparently not approved
by the City as shown by the changes on the Application.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California
that the foregoing is true and correct of my own knowledge. Executed this 29th
day of January 2023 in Laguna Beach, California.

/^
/^^

^awsonJame,

James Lawson Declaration, Page 1


